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Abstract 
In this article we reflect critically on the research agenda on children’s internet use, framing 
our analysis using Wellman’s three ages of internet studies, and taking as our case study the 
three phases of research by the EU Kids Online network from 2006–14. Following the 
heyday of moral panics, risk discourses and censorious policy-making that led to the 
European Commission’s first Internet Action Plan 1999–2002, EU Kids Online focused on 
conceptual clarification, evidence review and debunking of myths, illustrating the value of 
systematic documentation and mapping, and grounding academic, public and policy-makers’ 
understanding of ‘the internet’ in children’s lives. Consonant with Wellman’s third age which 
emphases analysis and contextualization, the EU Kids Online model of children’s online risks 
and opportunities helps shift the agenda from how children engage with the internet as a 
medium to how they engage with the world mediated by the internet. 
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Setting the scene 
 
In 2003, New Media & Society published an assessment of the emerging research agenda on 
children’s use of the internet, noting considerable speculation but rather few findings 
(Livingstone, 2003). At the time, fewer than half of all European households had internet 
access, with wide divides within and across countries (Eurostat, no date). The internet, then, 
meant expensive fixed-line connectivity via a desktop computer, a far cry from today’s 
personalized digital devices with their multiplicity of apps linking to diverse networked 
services. Children’s internet use was concentrated in wealthy countries, making for few 
challenges to a universalizing discourse that implied that ‘children’ or ‘the internet’ or ‘risks 
and opportunities’ mean much the same everywhere, again, a far cry from today’s globalized 
networks marked by cross-national differences of history, culture and policy-making (Cortesi 
and Gasser, 2015; Livingstone, Carr and Byrne, 2015a). Increasingly across the world, 
today’s children are – or wish to be – ‘always on’, with both them and their families and 
schools relying on the internet for any and all dimensions of childhood. On the horizon are 
‘the internet of things’ (IoT), smart homes, wearable devices, robotics, augmented and virtual 
reality, and as hitherto, children and young people are likely to be pioneers in their 
appropriation (Gubbi et al., 2013; Manches et al., 2015; Thomas and Lupton, 2015).  
Although the body of empirical work on children and young people’s use of the 
internet was initially small, steps were being taken to shape research and policy agendas, 
building on established traditions of research from mass communication, family studies, child 
development, consumption research, information sciences and educational technology 
research. In this article, our purpose is to review how the research agenda has developed in 
order to understand the past and present, and to identify future directions that may benefit not 
only research on children’s use of the internet, but also – via policy-making – children’s 
internet use itself. We draw on Barry Wellman’s (2004) three ages of internet studies (see 
also Ess and Dutton, 2013), although we find that the three ages took longer to unfold, with 
more overlap among the ‘ages’ than Wellman originally specified. With our focus on 
developments in Europe, we take as our case study the three phases of work by the EU Kids 
Online network of 150+ researchers from 33 countries, funded by the European Commission 
(EC) from 2006 until 2014. Since this network is recognized by European policy-makers for 
its insights and pan-European findings, and since the authors have played a leading role 
within the network, giving them inside knowledge into its work, we hope this is productive in 
understanding the intersections between research and policy regarding children’s internet use. 
We also recognize the critical challenges of conducting independent research (published in 
peer-reviewed journals) in tandem with sustaining a dialogue with policy-makers 
(Livingstone, 2013). 
In 2003, the EU Kids Online evidence database could locate only 150 or so published 
studies on European children’s internet use. While there were already several European 
centres of excellence, findings were scattered, reflecting individual research interests or 
disciplinary traditions more than a shared multidisciplinary endeavour. Indeed, there was 
little sense of a European approach, with the most highly cited studies having been conducted 
in the US, where cultures of childhood and internet-related policy have been rather different 
(Drotner and Livingstone, 2008). Ten years later, paralleling the rapid rise of internet 
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adoption by European households (Eurostat, no date), the database contained 1,500+ entries, 
capturing a marked expansion of research on children’s internet use in Europe (Ólafsson et 
al., 2014). But, as we shall show, this is not simply a matter of more of the same. We argue 
that Wellman’s first age, dubbed ‘punditry rides rampant’, captures the heyday of moral 
panics, risk discourses and censorious policy-makers that surrounded the early history of the 
EC’s Internet Action Plan (EC, 1999–2002). The shift in policy and funding discourse, 
leading to the main expansion in European research, including EU Kids Online’s 2010 survey 
of 25,000 European children’s online risks and opportunities, is captured by Wellman’s 
second age (‘systematic documentation of users and uses’). His third age (‘from 
documentation to analysis’) characterizes the present challenge of uniting theory and 
evidence to deepen multidisciplinary research insights cross-nationally to provide a firm but 
critical foundation for a forward-looking policy and the practice needed to keep pace with a 
fast-changing socio-technological environment.  
 
The three ages of research on children and the internet 
 
Moral panics and worried policy-makers 
The 1990s were characterised by techno-utopianism and dystopianism in equal measure, as 
Wellman describes, with analysts tending to act as if ‘the world had started anew with the 
internet’ (2004: 124). ‘Online’ was widely seen as somehow unreal (‘virtual’ and ‘cyber’), a 
‘technological marvel’ entirely distinct from ‘offline’ (which was ‘real’) and with the 
potential to reform, transform and enlighten. Social media had hardly been invented or were 
used just by a few niche users, often self-avowed ‘geeks’ or gamers. Children were described 
as ‘digital natives’ by contrast with their ‘digital immigrant’ parents and teachers (although 
critiques of this binary opposition quickly mounted; see Helsper and Eynon, 2010). Moral 
panics about technological change fuelled anxieties about ‘stranger danger’ and pornography, 
framing the internet as an ungovernable ‘Wild West’, unsafe for the impressionable young.  
Media coverage from this period highlighted the risks of violent and pornographic 
content, grooming and aggressive conduct, as research showed (Haddon and Stald, 2009), 
albeit with cross-cultural variations (Ponte et al., 2009). This, in turn, influenced the research 
agenda, for example, in terms of policy and funding bodies’ concern to measure the 
prevalence and consequences of online risks (Stald and Haddon, 2008). The EC (1997: 1) 
enacted the recommendations of its Green Paper on the Protection of Minors and Human 
Dignity in Audiovisual and Information Services by coordinating the ‘development of 
national self-regulation by promoting common codes of practice and principles to be applied 
by the Member States, industries and interested parties and the European Union.’ Addressing 
the already-heightened public concern over risks to children but paying little attention to the 
potential benefits (these being partly addressed separately by other EC structures through the 
promotion of digital skills in education), the goal was safety-oriented with restriction as the 
prescribed regulatory remedy (‘to ensure that minors do not gain access, without the consent 
of their parents or teachers, to legal content which may impair their physical, mental or moral 
development’, EC, 1997: para. 2.2.1).  
In 1999 the European Parliament and European Council (1999) initiated A 
Multiannual Community Action Plan on Promoting Safer Use of the Internet by Combating 
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Illegal and Harmful Content on Global Networks. A series of benchmark studies were 
conducted, primarily by UK non-governmental organizations (NGOs), to guide five action 
lines: (a) hotlines to report illegal ‘child pornography’ content; (b) online content 
classification and filtering; (c) legislation; (d) self-regulation; and (e) public awareness-
raising (Staksrud, 2013). Projects funded under the Internet Action Plan, later the Safer 
Internet Programme (and now the Better Internet for Kids Programme), invited researchers to 
join a multistakeholder dialogue to promote self-regulatory solutions, but did not then fund 
research directly. The result was an at-times fearful discourse of control over children’s 
access and content, with parents and teachers targeted as ultimately responsible for children’s 
internet use and its consequences (Staksrud and Ólafsson, 2013), entrenching a taken-for-
granted bifurcation between policy and practice concerned to minimize online risks and that 
designed to maximize online opportunities, for example, in relation to education, 
participation or digital literacy. 
At around this time, in the US the early Pew Internet (2001) and Kaiser Family 
Foundation (2000) studies were beginning, while the Canadian Media Awareness Network 
(2001) pioneered in evidence-gathering regarding children’s online activities and skills in 
their early and influential efforts towards evidence-based awareness-raising. Some 
researchers sought deliberately to bridge the risks and opportunities divide, recognizing that 
potentially conflicting recommendations were being addressed to the same children – at the 
simplest, resulting in measures to restrict or infrastructure to increase children’s internet use, 
depending on whether the research concerned online risks or opportunities. In the first 
multinational European project capturing both risks and opportunities, the SAFT project was 
funded in 2002 by the Safer Internet Action Plan to survey parents and children in five 
northern European countries, albeit defined by the funder not as research but as ‘knowledge 
enhancement’, to guide national awareness-raising campaigns and to identify how children 
could be better protected online, including by gaining digital skills and educational support 
(SAFT, 2004). With related work conducted by the UK Children Go Online research project 
(Livingstone and Bober, 2004) and the nine-country Mediappro project (2006), among some 
others, a European approach emerged that examines online risks and opportunities 
simultaneously, also exploring the potential for children’s media literacy and parental 
mediation to ameliorate the former and enhance the latter within a largely self-regulatory 
policy climate. 
Reliable empirical findings were then sufficiently rare that they effectively challenged 
commonplace assumptions grounded in the moral panic agenda: for instance, while many 
campaigns focused on ‘stranger danger’, research showed that children were struggling with 
then-unrecognized cyberbullying from peers. Policy-makers and the media began to 
recognize how research could contribute, while in parallel, researchers were also learning – 
often by making mistakes – to forge an independent but collaborative dialogue with policy-
makers so as to manage not only research dissemination but also the deployment of findings 
in the subsequent development of policy and practice (Livingstone, 2013). It was in this 
emerging context that the EC then sought more systematically to ‘establish a knowledge base 
on new trends in the use of online technologies and their consequences for children’s lives’ 
(EC Information Society, 2009). Its call was answered by the EU Kids Online network, 
initially formed of researchers in 21 countries, later rising to 33. 
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Moving away from universalizing assumptions (‘the child’, ‘internet use’) and away 
from treating ‘the internet’ as a singular ‘black box’, the EU Kids Online network asked 
when and how children were using the internet, what it meant for them (in terms of emotions, 
attitudes and perspectives), and how this resulted in particular online risks and opportunities, 
and for whom. A social shaping approach to ‘the internet’ allowed the research to counter 
technological determinisms, while theories of family dynamics and everyday life helped 
counter media moral panics (Berker et al., 2006; Lievrouw and Livingstone, 2006). The 
analysis of online risk drew from established theories of risk (itself defined as the probability 
of harm) and resilience – the ability to deal with negative experiences online or offline 
(Coleman and Hagell, 2007; Renn, 2008; Reyna and Farley, 2006; Vandoninck et al., 2013), 
complemented by an account of children’s agency (their ability to act independently and to 
make their own choices) – to frame expectations regarding online opportunities – developed 
within the new sociology of childhood (James and Prout, 1990). In a key step towards 
operationalizing this framework and rendering it communicable in public fora, the network 
developed a classification of children’s online opportunities and risks designed to make 
visible the breadth of topics of research interest (see Table 1). Perhaps predictably, the risk 
half of this classification have been one of the network’s most cited outputs within European 
policy documents, pointing to the heuristic value of clarifying terminology, scoping topics 
and mapping their interrelations. 
Importantly, in a context where children were still strongly framed by policy-makers 
and the public as ‘vulnerable innocents’, the classification acknowledged children’s agency 
within the communicative flow, distinguishing the child as a recipient of mass-produced 
content, as a participant in a peer- or adult-initiated interaction, or as an actor who 
contributes in producing risky content or contact (Staksrud and Livingstone, 2009). Thus it 
clarified how diverse online opportunities and risks reflect the complexity of ‘the internet’, 
itself a source of mass-produced content and a space of interaction, without – as we sought to 
stress – necessarily blaming children (or calling for punishment, quite the contrary) for the 
consequences of their actions.  
Also important, the network urged that risks and opportunities should not be 
addressed separately by either researchers or policy-makers, as they interact among 
themselves, and also, with offline risks and opportunities (Haddon and Livingstone, 2014; 
O’Neill et al., 2011). In other words, while much of EU Kids Online’s work has examined the 
risk side of the classification, undoubtedly reflecting its funding source, its members were 
committed to explaining that a focus on risk alone is insufficient. Opportunities matter too, 
including to the incidence of risk, since as the evidence subsequently demonstrated, risks and 
opportunities are positively inter-correlated (Livingstone et al., 2012; Vandoninck et al., 
2013). 
Table 1 about here 
 
The breadth of the project invited a comparative approach to methodology, with the network 
developing qualitative and quantitative tools to analyse children’s experiences of the internet 
(a) across different locations and platforms of internet use; (b) as perceived by children and 
by their parents; (c) across multiple types of online risk as well as for risks experienced 
online versus offline (face-to-face or via traditional media); (d) where children are positioned 
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as victim and/or perpetrator; (f) across groups of children (for example, varying not only 
demographically but also in motivation, vulnerability, resilience, social mediations, etc.); (g) 
according to diverse strategies of safety mediation and coping tactics; and (h) across 
European countries, representing a variety of cultural contexts. Thus the conditions were 
established by which to advance the research and policy agenda systematically, far beyond 
the age of ‘punditry rides rampant’. 
 
Mapping children’s internet use within and across countries  
The mid-2000s saw a change of mood, as the internet ‘became embedded in everyday life’ 
and claims about it ‘came down to earth’ (Wellman, 2004: 125) as researchers – and, more 
reluctantly, policy-makers – came to recognize that while the internet is important it is also 
ordinary, of this world rather than other-worldly, its effects evolutionary more than 
revolutionary. Thus, more research funds were made available to study the complexities of 
children’s online experiences. By anchoring the internet in the history of socio-technological 
change, research could draw on analytic tools and insights from across the social sciences to 
document its social shaping and social consequences in real-world contexts (Lievrouw and 
Livingstone, 2006). And so it did. By 2009, the available evidence had doubled in size to 
include 390 European studies, as the EU Kids Online database showed, and reviews of work 
in other parts of the world counted many more, including some in middle-income as well as 
high-income countries (OECD, 2011, 2012; UNICEF, 2012). New priorities included (a) 
understanding the implications of evolving platforms (for example, the rise of social 
networking services) and devices (notably the mobile and then smartphone); (b) developing 
more complex accounts of children’s digital skills and literacy; and (c) tracking shifting 
practices of parental mediation, from television to the internet; as well as (d) emerging risks 
(including self-harm, suicide, pro-anorexia, drugs, hate/racism, gambling, addiction, illegal 
downloading and commercial risks) and opportunities (including uses of technology to 
support learning, youthful civic participation, creative expression and the needs of 
marginalized children). 
In the US, an influential consortium of researchers advising the Attorneys General 
called for a mix of legislation and education to address growing evidence of online risk 
(Palfrey et al., 2008), while the MacArthur Foundation’s Digital Media Learning initiative 
spearheaded a wide-ranging effort towards evidence-based practice to deepen young people’s 
opportunities with digital media primarily across informal learning settings. As noted earlier, 
research and policy was developing in multiple ways around the world that cannot be 
encompassed here, but it is relevant to our account that in Europe, policy-makers and the 
public remained confident in the potential of formal education to stimulate opportunities, 
with awareness-raising used to support children and parents in a strongly self-regulatory 
policy context (which is not to say that such confidence was well-placed; see Macenaite, 
2016). Hence research and policy attention was paid to children’s agentic strategies of coping 
with online risk, as well as to independent evaluations of the technical means of supporting 
them (Donoso, Verdoodt, van Mechelen, & Jasmontaite, 2016, Staksrud et al., 2009). Also 
noteworthy, and far from commonplace in many countries, the arrival of the second age saw 
the researchers systematically invited to co-construct the research and policy agendas in 
tandem with the EC’s Better Internet for Kids programme and its associated stakeholder 
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groups. Thus, researchers in the field became not only producers of documentation, but also 
stakeholders on a par with others. As such they could introduce robust theoretical and 
empirical frameworks that introduced alternative perspectives on children’s online well-
being, risks and rights.  
The EC considerably increased the available funding for what it called ‘knowledge-
enhancement’, funding the EU Kids Online network to conduct a major cross-national survey 
of 25,000 children aged 9–16 and their parents in 25 European countries. Based on the 
resulting wealth of open-access data (Livingstone 2011), the network generated findings by 
which to confront the myths of children’s online risk dominant in the first age with the 
evidence prioritized by the second age (illustrated in Table 2). Indeed, the wealth of survey 
findings generated within and across countries (Livingstone et al., 2011a) are still relied on 
by policy-makers, notwithstanding that some have worried that the point estimates of 
children’s online experiences are highly time-sensitive, given the pace of technological – and 
accompanying social – change. In fact, a seven-country update and extension of the work by 
the Net Children Go Mobile project reveals that change is slower than many might imagine 
(Livingstone et al., 2014; Mascheroni and Ólafsson, 2014).  
 
Table 2 about here 
 
But more important in research terms – and, after much explanation to stakeholders, in policy 
fora also – are the relationships among the variables measured, and the theoretical 
assumptions they operationalize. As illustrated by the EU Kids Online model that guided the 
network’s approach to research design and analysis (see Figure 1), the research questions 
asked: for which children under which circumstances does internet use lead to risk resulting 
in either harm or coping, and why? Specifically, the model identified a cause-effect process 
to account for the occurrence of harm as a result of variables relating to (a) the child (their 
demographic and psychological descriptors); (b) the child’s internet usage (how much and 
where they use the internet); (c) the child’s online activities (or opportunities taken up); and 
(d) the risk factors consequently encountered by the child in the online environment.  
 
Figure 1 about here 
 
Countering the tendency to homogenize ‘children’ especially in policy circles, the ways in 
which children differ among themselves in their social development and socio-psychological 
strengths and difficulties were prioritized in the model (Smahel et al., 2014). Also prioritized 
were the key outcome measures – harm (as reported by the child) or coping (by the child) – it 
being important to recognize the vital indeterminacy between evidence of risk (such as 
exposure to pornography) and evidence of harm (for instance, to liberal sexual norms or 
healthy sexual self-confidence). In this way, the network countered the panicky media 
messages that imply that risk inevitably results in harm (for instance, that exposure to 
pornography is always problematic) irrespective of children’s agency or life circumstances. 
Thus, in addition to the simple findings (illustrated in Table 2), the model permitted 
researchers to test hypotheses derived from the model, thereby evidencing the relationships 
among the risks (Görzig and Livingstone, 2012) and across the risks and opportunities 
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(Hasebrink, 2012), as well as to the importance of children’s age (Smahel et al., 2014) and 
strengths and vulnerabilities (Vandoninck et al., 2013), as well as the role of parental 
mediation (see, for example, Green et al., 2014; Paus-Hasebrink et al., 2013). Later efforts 
examined the mediating role of children’s digital skills and literacies (Sonck and de Haan, 
2013) and the development of (digital) resilience (Vandoninck et al., 2013). 
Crucially, the model depicted no direct relationship between antecedents and 
consequences, for usage, activities and risk factors had all been shown by prior research to 
mediate in ways that make a difference. Indeed, as the research and policy debates matured, 
attention increasingly focused on identifying and evaluating the mediators of children’s 
online risks and opportunities. To this end, the linear model of individual-level factors was 
embedded within a wider social and cultural frame that drew from Urie Bronfenbrenner’s 
(1979) ecological approach of encircling layers of social influence, from close to distant. The 
focus on social mediators invited research on how adults mediate children’s online 
experiences not only through parental mediation strategies (themselves long researched in the 
field of children and media; see Paus-Hasebrink et al., 2013), but also peer and teacher 
mediation, school policies, government regulation and the wider media climate of anxieties 
and opinion. Among the demographic, psychological and social context of children’s lives 
are both risk factors and protective factors. Offline examples from the research include risk 
factors such as offline risky activities, and protective factors such as self-efficacy. Similarly, 
in the online context, both risk factors – such as the receipt of unwanted sexual messages – 
and protective factors – such as the use of filters or availability of safety tools – occur. This 
means, notably, that offline risk is linked to online risk, and that offline vulnerability is linked 
to online vulnerability (Haddon and Livingstone, 2014). Other findings are summarized in 
Livingstone, Mascheroni and Staksrud (2015b), although it should be noted that while many 
of the results were statistically significant, they are mostly fairly small in terms of effect size. 
Thus it was not possible to propose a highly explanatory model because much of the variance 
observed remains unexplained. Whether this reflects limitations of conceptualization, 
operationalization or measurement remains for future research. 
The focus on country-level mediators, pursued not through surveying individual 
children and parents but by bringing external country indicators into the analysis of the 
survey findings (Lobe et al., 2011), recognized the potential roles of societal stratification, 
regulation, infrastructure, education and values in mediating outcomes. This enabled the 
second major mapping exercise undertaken by EU Kids Online – the classification of 
countries on the basis of measures of children’s online experiences and structural indicators. 
With this combined model, hypotheses could be tested at the individual level (for example, 
about wealthier versus poorer children or high versus low internet users) and at the country 
level (for example, about the importance of GDP or different education systems). The survey 
data for internet use, risks, opportunities and parental mediation were entered into a cluster 
analysis (Helsper et al., 2013). This distinguished four groups of countries, as shown in 
Figure 2: 
   Figure 2 about here 
 
- Unprotected networkers: children’s online experiences are fairly narrow, prioritizing 
social media use and thereby resulting in some risk.  
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- Protected by restrictions: children concentrate on practical and fairly basic online 
activities associated with relatively low risk because parents are cautious, and thus 
restrictive, of wider online exploration. 
- Semi-supported risky gamers: children enjoy moderate online opportunities focused 
on games, and experience relatively high risk and harm, because parents undertake 
diverse but relatively ineffective types of mediation.  
- Supported risky explorers: these children are more experienced in social networking, 
and while this does lead them to encounter sexual risks online, their parents actively 
guide their internet use, also enabling opportunities. 
However, analysis at country level proved difficult. There was some evidence that national 
socioeconomic stratification, provision for regulation, technological infrastructure, education 
system and cultural values can be linked to the country classification (and, on occasion, to the 
explanation of country rankings on particular measures). These efforts proved useful to 
policy-makers, by suggesting which country-level policies and practices were associated with 
more opportunities and fewer risks, while also pinpointing key choices facing governments 
(most notably, whether to minimize risks at the cost of children’s online opportunities; see 
O’Neill, 2014). Yet the findings did not generate wholly satisfactory explanations for 
differences within Europe. Somewhat ironically, it may be concluded, at a time when internet 
use was spreading considerably across the globe, this distinctively cross-national study 
proved more successful in explaining within-country differences than between-countries 
differences. This may be due to the lack of comparable indicators or, more likely, to the 
underdevelopment of theory on which to base hypotheses and select indicators. 
Nonetheless, the challenge of linking children’s online experiences to the cultural 
contexts in which they occur remains, in Europe and far beyond. Until this is met, policy-
makers may import policies from another country to their own, possibly inappropriately, or 
reject lessons learned elsewhere on the grounds that their country is distinct, again possibly 
inappropriately. Wide-ranging literature reviews by international bodies seek to guide policy 
and practice in both the Global North (OECD, 2011, 2012) and South (UNICEF, 2012) by 
capitalizing judiciously on the knowledge gained in the age of ‘systematic documentation of 
users and uses’. Such efforts and their struggles take us to the present age of (children’s) 
internet studies. 
 
The age of analysis 
While Wellman’s first age moved away from panics and myths to concepts and empirical 
research, the second age sought to systematize previously scattered research, especially the 
disconnected fields of risk and opportunity, bringing them together in a coordinated model 
that prioritized the comparative method. But it is in Wellman’s third age – now centre stage 
in the present decade – that, he suggests, the hard work really begins. For the EU Kids Online 
network, this work has taken the form of rethinking the model (see Livingstone, 2013, 
Livingstone et al., 2015b) in the light of the huge expansion of research – now to 1,500+ 
studies in Europe, plus many more internationally (Ólafsson, 2014). The revised model, 
shown in Figure 3, institutes two key changes. 
 
Figure 3 about here 
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The first is to limit the scope of the inner box (‘online’) to clarify that while the research task 
remains that of understanding the risks and opportunities afforded by the online environment, 
the outcomes concern children holistically – in terms of their embodied, located and social as 
well as online selves. This clarifies the overarching research question. Without the ‘online’ 
box, the model is similar to any proposed in past decades, namely, how do individual, social 
and country factors shape outcomes? But by adding the ‘online’ box (and by comparing the 
central horizontal arrows with the top direct arrow from child identity to well-being, defined 
inclusively as ‘health and safety, their material security, their education and socialization, and 
their sense of being loved, valued, and included in the families and societies into which they 
are born; see UNICEF, 2007: 1), the model asks, in essence what difference does the digital 
make? At the same time, it foregrounds the ways in which children’s lives are and have 
always been grounded in their family, school, community and other cultural contexts. Now 
that the internet offers new pathways to outcomes for individuals, new social contexts 
(‘digital ecologies’) and new macro concerns (‘technology provision and regulation’), new 
research is needed to guide policy and practice (Donoso, et al. 2016).  
The second key change is to rebalance the earlier weighting towards online risks with 
equal attention now to the opportunities of internet use. Both are probabilistic (risk refers to 
the probability of harm, opportunities to the probability of benefit), and both arise from the 
affordances of the online environment in interaction with the child’s identity and resources. 
The broken line between opportunities and risks acknowledge that these labels embed a 
judgement about whether an activity (for example, making a new online contact) is an 
opportunity (‘a new friend’) or a risk (a potential abuser), and the line is diagonal to signal 
the observed positive correlation between opportunities and risks. Relatedly, the model now 
includes children’s digital skills and practices, again shown by a broken diagonal line to 
acknowledge that these concepts are difficult to distinguish in practice (for example, if a child 
uses the privacy settings on a social network site, it implies they know how to do so) and 
positively correlated.  
In terms of model design, at all levels there is recognition that the processes of 
influence are likely to be bidirectional, including that children surely influence as well as 
being influenced by their family, peers, educational relationships and their community, online 
and offline. The model also reflects smaller adjustments to all these concepts (for instance, 
preferring ‘family’ as more inclusive than ‘parents’, and ‘educators’ as more inclusive than 
‘school’; see Livingstone et al., 2015b). Relatedly, ‘community’ was added to recognize the 
extended social networks that children interact with (whether in their locale, or through 
religious or ethnic or other forms of belonging). ‘Digital ecology’ was introduced to capture 
the importance of the specific assemblage of digital devices, platforms and services used by 
children. For example, children may participate in a coding club or a gaming community, or 
they may share a particular fandom online or congregate around a particular social 
networking service. As a considerable body of research has shown in the past decade, these 
different digital ecologies have distinct affordances (Mascheroni and Vincent, 2016; Schrock, 
2015), insofar as they are commercially or publicly funded content and values, for instance, 
local or international in membership, safe or transgressive in purpose – and these shape 
children’s (and the wider public’s) experiences and outcomes. 
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Researchers in and beyond Europe have particularly examined the interrelations 
among the variables at the heart of the model, linking these to demographic and social 
factors, but, we suggest, with less work as yet tracing the outcomes for children. A crucial 
feedback loop has been added, to acknowledge that the relation between a child’s identity and 
well-being is transactional; the ways in which each influences the other unfolds over time in 
complex ways. However, more research is now needed to understand the implications for 
outcomes that matter. 
Where originally the focus was on whether a child reported harm from an online risk 
or found a way to cope, the revised model adopts a holistic approach to the many ways in 
which internet use may influence a child’s well-being, encompassing both the ways that 
online opportunities result in benefits and the ways that online risks result in harms. Further, 
we add mention of rights, with reference now to the UN Convention on the Rights of the 
Child (UN CRC) (UN, 1989) not because research can ‘test’ rights-related outcomes in any 
simple sense, but because rights serve, increasingly it seems, as an effective discourse that 
links empirical findings (regarding, say, privacy or safety or learning) to policy imperatives 
(in terms of regulation or state provision or other kinds of intervention; see Staksrud, 2013). 
 
Looking ahead 
As the internet becomes ever more embedded into children’s lifeworld in a host of 
increasingly taken-for-granted ways, research is called to examine children’s engagement 
with the world not only on but more importantly through the internet. In other words, the 
research agenda no longer concerns children’s relationship with the internet as a medium but, 
more profoundly, it concerns their relationship with the world as mediated by the internet in 
particular and changing ways. This means that, potentially, any and all elements in the model 
– consider, for example, family, educators, culture, and inequality – may themselves be 
reconfigured in the digital age, no longer meaning what they meant or operating as they did 
in earlier times.  
From our present vantage point, we can discern three significant challenges. The first 
is geographic and, thereby, cultural, economic and political. With internet use becoming 
increasingly important for children beyond the Global North (Cortesi and Gasser, 2015), 
there have already been efforts to replicate the EU Kids Online model and survey findings in 
new countries, including Brazil (Barbosa, 2013), Russia (Soldatova et al., 2014), Australia 
(Green et al., 2011), Switzerland (Hermida, 2013) and Latvia (Brikse and Spurava, 2014). 
Now extended and, in some ways, transformed into the Global Kids Online project (Stoilova 
et al., in press), related research is also underway in Argentina, Chile, the Philippines, Serbia 
and South Africa, with research interest growing in further middle- and even low-income 
countries. This raises serious questions for a model developed for European children based on 
European theory and methods, certainly challenging assumptions that what holds in one 
country is likely to hold in another, or that children’s online experiences are much the same 
everywhere. 
The second is socio-technological. New phenomena call for attention, there are new 
cohorts of young children (Hasebrink, 2014) and new ‘digital generations’ of parents 
(Colombo and Fortunati, 2011) to be studied, and an evolving digital ecology (including new 
opportunities for coding or gamified learning, the ‘internet of things’, virtual and augmented 
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reality technologies, educational apps, and much more) re-shaping children’s interactions 
with the internet and, more profoundly, with the world (Eynon, 2015; Chaudron et al., 2015; 
Marsh et al., 2015). On the one hand, touchscreen devices and screenless toys enable more 
sensory, embodied forms of engagement with the internet. On the other hand, such tools 
extend the personal data collected from and about children, raising privacy concerns, even 
leading some to argue that children’s worlds and childhoods are increasingly datafied and 
commodified (Lupton, 2016). For sure, as technological innovations unfold, research tells us 
that children’s social practices creatively adjust around them. Yet many are becoming fearful 
that the scope for children’s agency is being overridden by powerful global corporates that 
own the major platforms shaping users’ risks and opportunities in the interests of profit rather 
than child well-being (Staksrud, 2013; van Dijck, 2013). 
The third concerns the policy landscape. Already we see signs that the pace of change, 
and pressures on stakeholders, seems to encourage a reversal from the important mantra of 
evidence-based policy to a reliance, once again, on the dictates of public anxieties and 
political expediency. But on the positive side, we see growing interest in a rights-based 
approach that must surely work in children’s best interests (from the Council of Europe, 
Human Rights Council and Internet Governance Forum) although this is difficult to advance 
practically on an international basis, especially when faced with an increasingly proprietary 
and age-blind internet infrastructure. Rather than look into a crystal ball, we will look 
forward to the 10-year update to this article, the research it will review, and the still unknown 
conditions of children’s lives that it will critically examine. We venture to hope that while 
much could change, the principles articulated in the EU Kids Online research will still be 
valued – to recognize children’s agency, to contextualize their internet use in particular 
countries or contexts of childhood, to keep both risks and opportunities in view and to 
recognize their interconnections, to design research and policy that respects children’s lives 
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Table 1: Classification of children’s online opportunities and risks, by child’s role 
 
 
Source: Staksrud et al. (2009)  
  
  Content:  
Child as recipient 
Contact:  
Child as participant 
Conduct:  















Educational resources Contact with others who 






Global information Exchange among interest 
groups 





Diversity of resources Being invited/ inspired 



























Being bullied, harassed 
or stalked 








Values Racist, biased info/ 
advice (e.g., drugs) 
Self-harm, unwelcome 
persuasion 
Providing advice e.g., 
suicide/ pro-anorexia 
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Table 2: Top ten myths and findings about children’s online risks 
 
Myths Findings (from the EU Kids Online 2010 survey) 
Digital natives 
know it all 
Children knowing more than their parents has been exaggerated – 
only 36% of 9- to 16-year-olds say it is very true that “I know more 
about the internet than my parents”; 31% say “a bit true”, and two in 
three 9- to 10-year-olds say “not true”. Talk of digital natives 
obscures children’s need for support in developing digital skills 
Everyone is 
creating their 
own content now 
In the past month, only one in five used a file-sharing site or created 
a pet/avatar, and half that number wrote a blog. While social 
networking makes it easier to upload content, most children use the 
internet for ready-made, mass produced content 
Putting the PC in 
the living room 
will help 
53% of children go online at a friends’ house, 49% go online in their 
bedroom and 33% go online via a mobile phone or handheld device. 
So this advice is out of date. It would be better to advise parents to 





so no worries 
With 38% of 9- to 12-year-olds having a social networking site 
(SNS) profile, it is clear that age limits don’t work. Since many 
‘underage’ users registered with a false age, even if the provider did 
tailor privacy and safety settings to suit young children, they 
couldn’t identify them 
Bullies are 
baddies 
Most (60%) 11- to 16-year olds who bully – online or offline – have 
themselves been bullied by others, and 40% of those who bully 
online have been bullied online. Both those who bully and who are 
bullied online tend to be more psychologically vulnerable, 
suggesting a vicious cycle of behaviour that damages both victim 
and perpetrator 
People you meet 
on the internet 
are strangers 
Most (87%) 11- to 16-year-olds are in touch online with people they 
know face-to-face. A quarter are in touch with people unconnected 
with their social circle, and 9% met offline someone they first met 
online. Few went unaccompanied or met someone older, and only 
1% had a negative experience. The challenge is to protect children 
from rare but harmful occurrences without limiting the opportunities 
of the majority 
Offline risks 
migrate online 
In part the evidence supports this – children who report more offline 
risks of various kinds are more likely to report more risks online and 
more likely to report harm as a result. But offline risk does not 
predict all online risk, so it cannot be assumed that children not 
considered at risk offline are not at risk online. We still don’t know 
all the factors that account for online harm, and it is important to see 





Estimates for exposure to pornography online are lower than many 
anticipated – a quarter saw sexual images in the past year online or 
offline, and one in seven saw them online, rising to a quarter of 
older teens. Even assuming some under-reporting, it seems that 
media hype over pornography is based on unrepresentative samples 
or just supposition 
Teaching digital 
skills will reduce 
online risk 
More skills are associated with more, not less, risk – because more 
use leads to more skills, more skills lead to more opportunities, and 
opportunities are linked to risk. One reason that opportunities and 
risks are linked is because children must explore and encounter 
some risk to gain resilience. Also, exploring for information or fun 
leads to unexpected risks because the online environment is not 
designed with children’s interests in mind (too many pop-ups, for 
instance). But more skills could reduce the harm that some children 
experience from online risk 
Children can get 
around safety 
software 
Only 28% of 11- to 16-year-olds say they can change filter 
preferences. And most say what their parents do in relation to their 
internet use is helpful (27% ‘a lot’, 43% ‘a little’). However, it is 
true that nearly half think their parents’ actions limit their online 
activities while a third say they ignore their parents (7% a lot, 29% a 
little). 
 
Source: Livingstone et al. (2011b)   
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Figure 1: The EU Kids Online original model of children’s online risk of harm 
 
Source: Livingstone et al. (2011a) 
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Figure 2: Mapping children’s online experiences by country 
 
 
Source: Helsper et al. (2013) 
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Figure 3: The EU Kids Online revised model of children’s outcomes of internet use 
 
Source: Livingstone, Mascheroni and Staksrud (2015b) 
 
